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Dübiho the Isle election oempeigr 

the different QHt candidate* had r 
great deal to eay about reciprocity 
aed what they would do toward 
procuring the eame, if only ret*ran4 

Indeed. Mr. WeW 
if he shoe Id b. 

elected, we would hare reciprocity 
ineide of six moethe. It appear 
quite poeeible from the ifceelt of tin 

in Queen's County, *1-

enoogh to believe Mr. Welsh 
he made these reckleee statement 
He ie elected now, and we teel
___the misguided electors wh*
voted for him. will await with th« 
gravest anxiety the inauguration by 
him of a reciprocity treaty betweei 
the Dominion of Canada and th« 
United Staton. But, in all eerioo- 
neee, let u* examine thia queetioi 
of reciprocity, more or lees in detail 
Reciprocity means a reciprocal fre. 
interchange of goods between tw« 
parties, individuals or nations, ap 
the case may be. That is to saj 
one is willing to sell to the other ibt 
goods which he possesses free o 
duty on condition that the othe 
will act in like mytner with him 
regarding the goods the letter may 
have to dispose of. From this it i* 
quite evident that such an arrange- 
ment cannot be entered into with
out the consent of both parties, ami 
that either party is not likely t« 
give his consent unless he hopes to 
derive some benedt from the agree
ment Now what are the facts re
garding a reciprocity treaty between 
thii^ountry and the United States i 
The Dominion Government led b) 
Sir John Macdonald, has put on 
record its willingness to negotiatt 
such a treaty with our Republican 
neighbors ; but up to a recent 
date the latter did not show any 
very great desire to reciprocate with 
u*. Sir John seeing this and known- 
ing that our tisheries were much 
coveted by the Yankees, and that so 
long as they could manage to tish in 
our waters unmolested, they would 
not be disposed to treat with us in a 
friendly manner, hod our coast#- 
guarded against the depredations ot 
Uncle Sam. The result was that theii 
their tishing industries were, Iasi 
season,to a great extent a failure, and 
bo chagrined did our neighbors feei 
over the matter that Senator Frye 
and a few other New England 
boasters, are making warlike 
speeches against Canada in the U 
8. Senate. So much annoyed wen 
the Americans because Canada 
insisted upon her legal rights that 
they used every means in theii 
power to defeat Sir John and hip 
party at the recent Dominion elec
tions. It is said that hundred* ot 
thouaanls of dollars of American 
money were spent in the hope 
of accomplishing their nefarious 
designs. The conclusions to be drawn 
from all this are quite obvious. 
They know that if the Grit» got into 
power they would have everything 
their own way, as they had when 
Canals was so unfortunate as to 
be governed by this party for 
a few short years. What else 
would ever cause them to make 
auch exertions to defeat Sir John 
and his party, than the fear that ii 
reintrusted with the destines of 
Can.ida he would insist upon a still 
more vigorous protection of our 
fisheries, and that they would in 
the end be compelled to grant 
our rights. Now, in the face of 
all this, it is mere nonsense for the 
Grits to talk of reciprocity. The 
people of the United Statee are 
always alive to their own interests 
and never loose an opportunity of 
mukiog a dollar. They see that with 
Sir John Macdonald at the head of 
off tin* in Canada there is not much 
chance -for them to get any advan
tage of this country. But with the 
Grits in power they think they 
oou'd have things about ae they 
Wish.

The whole question may be sum
med up in a nutshell. With the 
Grit» in power the Yankees would 
have things their own way ; the 
Grite are, therefore, the friends of 
the Yankees, but the frienia of the 
Yankees cannot be the friends of 

therefore the Grits are not 
the friends of Canada.

Liberal-Conservative candidates at the 
It was said and sung 

by the Grit press and party that On- 
ario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick had turned Grit in Provin
cial politics, that the other Provinces 
would return enough supporters of 
Blake, without this Island, to swamp 
he Tories, and that it would be sui

cidal for us to elect men to sit in Op-

Th» Grit Catastrophe.
Tes Grils deposed Hon. Alexr. 

McKcnxie when, by crowding them

,90

We warned the electors against thi* 
lelusion. On the i8th February we 

notwithstanding 
tat predictions, they were routed 
mrse, foot and artillery in 1878 ; in 
188a. despite all their predictions, 
hey were almost annihilated ; ” and 
hat. from all appearances, a similar 

file awaited them on the 22nd. In 
view of the great victory won by Sir 
John Macdonald, and the crushing 
defeat of Mr. Blake on that day, we 
leave the electors to decide whether 
ir not the He*ald read the signs of 
the times correctly.

It was fitting that the Patriot. 
which now rejoices at having six Grits 
harnessed to Blake, should be the 
medium of all this rubbish about a 
change of Government Every issue 
of that delectable sheet teemed with 
Grit fabrications, purporting to be 
telegraphic news, for the pur|x>$e of 
ieceivin4 th* electors int» voting the 
Gnt ticket Now that a majority of 
he electors have allowed themselves 

be influenced, more or less, by 
such devices, we reproduce a few 
specimens of Grit logic for the amuse
ment of those who turned a deaf car 
to it previous to the elections. Here 
s a paragraph that appeared January 
24th

44 The t'onservative Government will 
l>e overthrown on Washington's birth
day. A good ilay for a good deed "

It did not occur to the writer that 
he was outraging the memory of 
1 man who. it is said, was incapable 
•f telling a lie. At Mount Stewart 

Mr. Welsh vouchsafed the following 
information :—

If we had Reciprocity we would 
have a good market for our produce in 
spite of what Mr Campbell aaid But 
our Ottawa rulers wont try to get it, 
but the new government wilf try.

No doubt he was not then aware 
that he can “ speak now " without 
njuring the proposed “new gov

ernment." But the Patriot foresaw 
wonderful things on Feb. 4th, That 
iong-talked-of 14 policy " was fore
shadowed thus :—

“ Under it economy will lie introduced 
into the management of public affaire, 
corruption will cesse, and the country 
be governed in the interests of the 
people."

It is needless to say the Grits will 
have an opportunity of seeing such a 
policy carried out during the next 
five years. On Jan 22nd our con
temporary also took occasion to dash 
off another prophecy, reipecting the 
Quebec Government. We quote /as 
follows :—

“ Mr Merrier, as leader of the Liberal 
party, will lw called on to-day to form a 
government. Not more than a few 
weeks will elapse till the Ottawa Bond
ers following in the wake of thrir 
Quebec minions will have to go through 
the eame performance.”

We thought at the time that our 
prophetic neighbor was too previous, 
but we said nothing. We saw he was 
getting worse every day, and conclud
ed to let him go ahead, while we took 
notes of such as the foil )wing, from a 
“reliable private source," in refer
ence to Sir Charles Tupper at Am
herst :—

“ At eight o’clock Sir Charles took 
thn floor and gave an «doquent speech, 
hut did not go into the groat questions

above? No
required___________ _
have lost for him the confidence of the 
peools. than lbs foci that ha ie 
compelled to go on hie knees, and 
plicate for eopport been nee it will pan- 
mbly bt the last time he wiM —hit.”

Seeing that Sir John has been elect
ed in two constituencies, one of which 

a majority of 1, 
think, to say the least, our con

temporary was “ at sea." Again on 
the tut it said:

“ From reliable sources we learn 
Sir John haa, within the past few days, 
Elled every vacant seat in the Sens le. 
00 the Bench and in the Civil Service 
—Ministère are having scoree of their 
relatione placed In Cat offices Every
thing at Ottawa pointa to the conclu
sion that the Toriee have given up all 
hopee of Sir John being sustained- 

No doubt the foregoing informa
tion was received through the 
liable source " that furnished the 
Globe, a few days previously, with the 
brutal statement that Sir John had 
loet his «<hson.

We were so accustomed to editorial 
flourishes of this kind that we enjoy
ed them immensely ; but when the 
Patriott 44 Machine Poet " who, we 
presume, was an outsider, had the 
audacity to fix the date of the fulfil
ment of the Terms of Union as fol 
lows, the feelings of the Grits can be 
more easily imagined than described 
"With the Mainland connected our 

Island will he
Whenever the Liberals in power yon

of tlie day, hie chief topic Iwing the 
grand O P R. the greatest achieve
ment that the world ever saw, etc .etc. 
The speech was masterly, and well 
worth hearing. Then came tlie Hon. 
Mr. Pipe*, the Liberal candidate for 
Cumberland, and I was amazed at the 
manner in which he handled Sir 
Charles Long before hie time was up 
the people were cheering Pipe* to the 
echo. Mr. Pipes ie a man of splendid 
physique—over *ix feet high and well 
proportioned H« haa a clear, powerful 
voice, and in quirknee* of wit, and 
keenness of sarcasm, excels any man I 
have ever head. It waa amusing to eee 
Sir Charles writhing Under the lash. 
He would squirm, roll hie eyes, bite 
hie line, and at times apparently, could 
hardly contain himself Yoe know Sir 
Char lee hee the skin of an alligator, 
and it ia a hard matter to pierce hia hide, 
but it wae done by Mr- Pipes mart 
effectually. After Mr. Pipes’ speech the 
people were nearly crazy with cheering, 
Sir Charles’ second speech wae merely 

tirade of abuse of hie opponent, and 
only a few of Mr Pipes minor points 

toadied by him. Then Mr. Pipes 
on with hie rejoinder, and It wae 

like an avalanche In the midat of it 
Sir Charles sprang up to hie feet, and 

audience became frantic. Nothing 
could be heard but hieeee, and 4 Down 
with Tupper!* ‘Down with Tupper!* 
Mr. Pi pee soon quieted the crowd, 
and told them to liateo for a moment 
to what t he 4 high oommiaeioner4 had 
to eay, and then concluded hia own 
address amidst deafening cheers, which 
were taken op by people oe the street 
Thie ie what the Kmminer call» Sir 
Charte» flooring Pipes”

Since kerning that Sir Chartes 
•mashed the Grits, Pipes and ill, out 
of sight, by piling up a majority of 

otes over his

to adopt any 
But his followers knew 

better « and they shook him oft The 
he ob>

tained, and under has lend they were

enema, we have cut out the fore
going and pasted It in our scrap-book 
for reference, (p future we shall

Heaven forbid ! In the language 
of our Grit friends, the man should 
be 44 crushed " who gave expression 
to such a sentiment.

As already remarked, in reference 
to despatches, out Grit contemporary 
excelled itself. We quote :

44 Hiunx, Feb. 21.—Liberal* are 
eafe for at least two-third* of tlie seat* 
in Nova Scotia.”

This prediction was simply the 
truth reversed. The Grits have just 
won onc-third of the seats in question. 
Again it said :

44 It is conceded that 10 ont of the 16 
rvpreeentative* for New Brunswick in 
the n««w Par'iament will lie Lilwra's. 
<>ur friend* there hope to carry two 
more, or 12 in all."

Wrong againg ! Our sister Province 
has done credit to herself by electing 
nine Liberal-Conservative membeis. 
Next comes a telegram from Ottawa, 
on the eve of the election,Announcing 

that the great legal luminary of the 
Grit party in this Province was to 
have a portfolio—not one belonging 
to his profession—one of the baser 
sort which even those not learned in 
the law can occupy ! Shades of Black- 
stone ! It must have been the inter 
vention of Providence that prevented 
such a fall Here is the despatch :

44 Ottawa, February 21—Independent 
paper» are already figuring on probable 
composition of Blake’s new ministry, 
and all concede that Mr. Daviee will 
have an important portfolio either in 
Customs* or Marine and Fisheries."

The same day the following tele
gram was published in the organ here, 
and an extraordinary meeting of all 
Grit office-seekers, boodlers. etc., was 
immediately summoned, and positions 
laid off for each of them. From that 
time forward the man who could shout 
the loudest considered himself the 

* noblest Roman of them all." It 
read as follows :

44 Toronto, Feb. 21 —The Liberal* arc 
now certain of carrying a clear majority 
for Blake of at least thirty, exclusive of 
anything from Prince Edward Island.”

On election day telegrams arrived, 
thick as snow-flakes, and an early 
edition of the organ was pub
lished. But alas ! after a hard 
fought battle their bright visions of 
boodle disappeared, and we are 
greatly mistaken if at an early day 
the majority of Grits do not insist 
upon a change of leadership.

The Approaching Bye-Elections.

Sir Charles' can, bed 
not half bo pitiful ae 

of Sir John Macdonald. 
Oar hind hearted neighbor w* ex
ceedingly lachrymose ot the 
of the veteran Premier being defeat, 
ed. On Feb. 3rd it enpmeeed its 
sympathy ae follow* :

St

Writs have been istued for the 
election of two member, to fill the 
vacancies caused by the reeignetion 
of Mcmis. Ferguson and Lefurgey. 
The 16th of March next will be 
Nomination Day, and the elections 
will take place on March 23rd.

We underitand that a numerously 
signed requisition ha, been preaent- 
ed to Mr. Ferguson, «king him to 

offer a, a candidate for the 
Third District. We are not aware 
that it i, the intention of the Oppoti- 
tion to conteit that District, but if 
there should be opposition it will 
be purely factious, and certain to 
meet with defeat. The elector, of 
the Third Diatrict find no fault with 
Mr. Ferguson for accepting the hand
some nomination he received during 
hi, absence in OtUws, and e majority 
of them have shown that they had 
confidence in hia ability to serve them 
in e wider field then our IxxaU Par- 

Hiving been unsaccesetul 
in their efforts to elect him, they have 
called upon him to return to his 
farmer poet, and there is 00 doubt, 
of his being reelected.

The same may be mid of Mr. 
Lefurgey. The electors of the Fifth 
District of Prince County are well 
aware that Mr. Lefurgey did not seek 
a Domination for the Dominion Com- 

It was in obedience to the 
wishes of the largest, and probably 
the most influential, convention over 
held in Prince County that he wee 

to resign hieeeat io the Local

That the choice of the LiberabCoe- 
scrvalive party in both counties should

ie a tribute to their 
storting qualities end 
hy.

hough defamed by 
lise pretences in the 

te*. Mr. Lefurgey also polled a re-
------- "tk majority in the Summenide

t, end we believe he

mrn il A» put

Rev. Dm. O'Rvam*» Lecture ob 
Christianity asd its Founder,” which 

was postponed from Thursday of last 
week os account of the storm, 
place in the Lyceum on Monday even- 

The Hall
although the night was inclined to be 
disagreeable. Among those present 

t Rev. J. C McDonald, 
Rector of St. Dunstan's College ; 
Revs. A. J McIntyre, F. X. Gallant, 
John A McDonald and A E. Burke, 
His Honor Lieutenant Governor Mac
Donald, Judge Reddin, Senator Car- 
vell, Ac. Rev. A J. McIntyre pre
sided, and, in a few well chosen re
marks. introduced the Revd. lecturer 
to the audience.

We have no hesitation in pro
nouncing the lecture the best ever 
delivered in Charlottetown. It was, 
indeed, an intellectual treat such 
rarely becomes the privilege of any 
audience to receive. The historical 
research, depth of thought and extra
ordinary intellectual capabilities 
hibited by the Rev. gentleman in the 
treatment of his subject are sufficient 
to place him among the first scholars 
of our times. Any attempt to give a 
summary of his discourse would be 
decidedly unjust to the lecturer. The 
theme was treated in such a masterly 
manner that giving a part of it would 
only mar the beauty and harmony 
which characterized the whole. The 
first part of the lecture was devoted 
to proving the divinity of Christ ; the 
second, to proving the divinity of the 
religion which He established. He 
treated the subject from a his
torical, not a theological point of 
view. He torefto shreds the flimsy 
veil by means of which our so-called 
modern philosophers, materialists, 
agn«>stics and atheists constantly en
deavor to blindfold the masses and 
proved that man is naturally inclined 
towards the good, the beautiful and the 
true ; that, with the assistance of divine 
revelation, he is capable of apprehend
ing truths of the spiritual order ; 
and that it is only when he 
allows his baser passions to gain the 
mastery over him the sunlight of the 
Gospel of truth is prevented from 
entering his soul. He showed how 
the Pagan writers of old, Virgil, 
Tully, Cicero, &c., had unwittingly 
proved the coming of the Messiah. 
His description of the Romm Em
pire, just before the coming of Christ, 

truly subline. The Roman 
eagles flutter over every known land ; 
the Roman ocople go forth to do 
honor to Ca?sar, who approaches 
the city in a golden chariot to whose 
wheels are fastened royal captives as 
trophies of his victories ; the arena is 
crowded with the populace to sec the 
sports and witness the agile feats and 
death of the gladiators. This was 
the order of things Christianity had 
to change and overcome.

After describing the condition of 
society at the time of our Lord's 
coming, he went on to prove from 
history the divinity of the religion 

hich Christ established. He was,
> far as concerns this world 

without wealth or influence, but the 
doctrines which He taught found 
their way into every land, and from 
His day until the present great num
bers have died rather than deny those 
doctrines, therefore they must have a 
divine origin. If Christ was not God 
then all the noble deeds accomplished, 
all the privations endured, all the 
persecutions suffered for His sake 

so many iijKane acts, and all 
history is falsified1.

In proof of the divinity of the 
religion which Christ established He 
quoted unwilling witnesses such as 
Gibbon, Carlisle, Voltaire, Renau 
and Rousseau. These writers, while 
sneering at everything holy, yet 
were forced to admit the grandeur 
of the Christian doctrine and prac
tice. He quoted from Cariisk a 
description of the scenes which 
took place duting the French Revo, 
lution when people lost their head» 
and enthroned the goddess of reason 
in place of the true God.

In these times, said he, we hear a 
great deal about progress and Gcorge- 
t$m ; but no progress could be genu
ine unless Christ had a place in it 
Therefore, said the Lecturer, make 
what progress you may ; but do not 
eliminate Christ from it

Throughout the whole time of the 
lecture, over an hour and a half, the 
attention of the audience was riveted, 
and the Rev. Gentleman resumed 
his seat amid rapturous applause.

Judge Reddin rose to move • vote 
of thanks. He said he had heard a 
good many lectures m this city and 
elsewhere, but had never heard any
thing equal to that to which he had 
just listened.

His Honor Lieut Governor Mac-
in » few

the rote of thanks. He 
agreed with Judge Reddin that this 
had been the best lecture it had ever 
been his good fortune to hear. Men 
had come from distant countries, to 
whom great sums of money had been 
paid, to lecture in Charlottetown, but 
none of them had equalled the Rev 
Lecturer of the evening. The motion 
being put was unanimously carried 
kev. A J. McIntyre presented the 

• of the audience to the 
Rev. Lecturer, to which he suitably

le enr issus of the ISA Feb., spank
ing of the partial ikctioa in the 
district of Prlnn County, we food 
tentiy published the name of J. T 
Round instead of WllUsm Round, so tbs 
opponent of Mr Bentley. Our st 
tiou being celled Ie the feel, we ■

It ie reported on what appears to 
be good aethority that D«. R»bert- 

t, Grit member elect for King's 
County cannot take hk eeat oe ao- 
oount of hie being a security iu a 
Government contract If thie 

1 on*e it will eeeeeritate a new 
election in King's

At the meeting of the Executive 
Council Laid yesterday, Hon. Don
ald Ferguson was sworn in Provin
cial Secretary and Commicaioner of 
Crown Landa He will contact hi* 
old constituency for re-election to 
the Horn» of Amenably, and we feel 
Rare he will be returned with a 
handsome majority.

Tus Halifax Chronicle, the cham
pion repeal organ of Nova Scotia, 
send» up a piteous wail over the 
Dominion elections. It acknow
ledges defeat in these word* :

In Nova Scotia the remit haa been 
of the most discouraging character. 
The great victory gained lor repeel in 
June last hae been largely thrown 
away. Instead of making a general 
sweep, a* was expected, the Liberal- 
K«q>oaleni have loet ground.

Till returning officer for King’s 
Couoty held his court in George
town yesterday. The four candi
dates who had contested the county 
were present. The following are 
the correct return* of the vote* 
polled: Robertson, 2434 ; McIntyre. 
2431; McDonald, 2398, Muttart, 
2355.

Tub estimation in which Canadian 
horse* are held for cavalry purpose* 
may be gathered from the fact that 
on the 21et Feb. Sir Edward Stan
hope. Secretary for War, elated in 
the House of Common* that the 
Gnvornmont had ordered a further 
Hupply of Canadian horse*, a* thorn 
already purchased had turned out 
remarkably well.

Tiib weather in Montana, thi* 
winter, ha* been of the moet seven1 
kind. Several time* the thermome
ter reached 60 degree» below zero, 
and on one occasion it went down 
to to Iwlow. Snow storm* are de
scribed in which snow flake* fell a* 
large a* milk can», 18 inches long 
and 8 inches thick. If this report 
be true, all we can say i* stand from 
under.

Whili the people of the Dominion 
were engaged in the turmoil and 
excitement of a general election, 
the European nations have been 
anxiously watching the outcome of 
the tier man elections which took 
place a few day* since. The result 

that Bi*marck's war policy 
ba* been sustained by the people, 
although not with so large a majority 
a* the Chancellor expected.

Ma. F. P. Scott, of Fort Macleud, 
*ay*. the winter in the N. W. Terri
tories ha* been favorable to stock 
raisers. He writes as follows :—

We have heard of very few tomes 
through cold, although tlie thermome
ter haa been as low aa 40 below zero. 
Thi*, of coarse, did not last long, and 
the Chinook winds soon mt things all 
right again. Further west, on the Bow 
and Belly river*, the temperature hae 
never gone below fifteen degrees, and 
the owners of stock are correspondingly 
happy. They will warn begin prepara
tions for tlie spring's round-up This is 
the grand occamioo of the year

Drimo the recent floods in Illi
nois two young men started out in 
a skiff for the reeidenee of a Mr. 
Ditman, in the submerged district, 
known a* the Bomo Bolero, for the 
rescue of a family. The heavy cur
rent upset the skiff, bat the occu
pants caught hold of a clump of 
willow*. They remained in this 
Condition for sixteen hours with the 
mercury 6 below sera One of 
them i* likely to die, bat the other 
ha* a chance of recovery.

Previous to the eleetion, the 
Grit organ here quoted exclusively 
from Yankee newspaper», and now 
attempt to oooeoie its readers by 
copying article* agaiuet Sir John 
from obscure English papers, whom 
editor* scarcely know Canada from 
Australia. Ite precious little Sir 
John cares wbat thorn paper» eay, 
so long ae » majority of intelligent 

I progressive Canadians 
confidence in him. Such stuff is 
only fit for English 44 
dyed-in-the-wool Grite.

Tea corner atone of the Canadian 
Catholic College in Borne, wee laid 
oe the 24th February in the pro

ies of a large assemblage of 
Oaoadiaoe aed Aoierioaos. Cardinal 
Howard ofletoled. Cardinals Tech 
erase, of Quebec, end Gibbon» of 
Baltimore, wore aleo present on I 
ooeuaiou, Among the other Chureh 
dignitaries present wire Mgr, 
Aiarien, Patriarch of the Armenian 
Catholic.; Mgr. O'Oonnell, Hector 
of , the American College; Mgr, 
O'OaUagbee of the Knglish College, 
aed Wgr. Jeoobioi of the Pro
pagande. There wee aleo pree 
a Canadian deputation. The Church 
we dedicated to Seint Joseph. In 
the earner toowe we pleeed e parch
ment which bed hee efgujd hy ell 
praeet, tngfahir with eeeraf piece 
of Canadian money, • medal repre. 
eentieg the Pope aed Madone», and 
e larger one representing the Pope 
and restoration of the interna.

Sib Joe» Luna Mats, who he 
been residing in Montreal tor the 
pet two moethe, while negotiating 
with the Miewtar of the Interior, 
and the Canada Pacific Railway Co. 
regarding hie scheme for model 
farm» in Manitoba and the North- 
wet, hae left far Kngland. He he 
oompleled arrangement* tor the 
settlement of e number of Boglieh

«one to New York an 
trip with Cbepieea. Either 

Cdeieql or (limoeid, both of w 
claimed by the Orito, will be the Gor- 
emment candidal» tor the Speeketehlp. 
Sir Joha A. Mac ion eld aaye that whea 
the election» ar. ompleled hie majority 
will be epwside of 40, aed the "Grand 
Old Men1, generally knows whet he I» 
talking abont The OtU gome of bloff 
Ie peetty well ployed ont bow

Halifax. March L—This wee deder- 
atioo day. Jooee’ majority wae 82 over 
Kenny, sod Kao a y y 82 orer Foliar. 
Halifax city and Dertmooth gar* 
Kenny sod Stair, 282 majority omr 
Jm, rod 387 orer Poller. Qooro'a,

end Scotch agriculturist», and elan i which gare 300 majority for repeal » 
fa, ,h. importation of th. bee, grade. | *fL'7-.7 b̂.,y Ï

of British stock of different kinds ,ex-Camnel Minuter Vail in mgby is 211, 
1- thi. «home h. i. becked up by ^ir.^tiS

a company having a capital of only men elected in Nova ticotia, a prin-
• 1,300,000.

Admieal Posts* of the Ameri
can Navy has written a letter to 
Congress from which we take the 
following extract :

44 We, sitting here quietly, hardly 
realise that such a magnificent chan
nel of trade as 1‘uget Sound exist* or 
that we have any rights them, while 
the Canadian Pacific Railway is now 
completed, aud it is said that arrange
ment* are perfected by which freight 
and passenger* can be promptly trans
ferred by rail ami Rteamshipe from 
London ria Montreal, to Victoria, and 
thence by stermer to Yokoboma anti 
Hong Kong. There is enterpriee for 
you, well calculated to throw the boast
ed enterprise of Americans into nhade 
Tlie nation* of the earth are looking for 
the shorteHt route to and from China. 
The nation that can retain poe*ee- 
sion of the Kaetem trade, will be the 
richest on earth.”

ci pal feature of who* can v see 
daring Lady Macdonald

London, Feb. 5—The House of Com
mons to-night, by a vote of 261 to St, re

Tue New York lierait in the 
nhapo of a despatch, from Ottawa, 
dated January 25th, publishes an 
interview with tSir John Macdonald 
on the fishery question, in which the 
Premier eays :

" When tlie Treatv of Washington 
expired, Canada endeavored to renew 
it or secure another hy adopting con
ciliatory measure*. The government 
at Washington a*k*d that tlie term*jiacte ______________
the treaty be renewed for six months— 
and this, when the former treaty ex
pired on the 1st of June of 1886. It wae 
held oat that the government would 
endeavor to create a new treetv by 
joining Canada in the establishment of 
a commission to consider tlie «abject of 
the fisheries The President carried 
out this portion of the understanding ; 
Mr. Bayard did his part. The Senate, 
however, by a derisive majority declin
ed lo accede to the recommendation* of 
the President and the Secretary of Htate. 
Canada had given tlie American fisher
men a whole aeaeon’* fishing during 
the summer and a a turn of 1886. Tlie 
failure of the American Senate to ap
point a commission lo consider the 
tisheries threw the matter back upon 
our bands and we are compelled to 
protect our right* by the enforcement 
ot the laws which every nation exer- 
cieee and the right to which all nations 
concede." Being asked how Car Eng
land would support Canada, he eaid: 
‘The English government reiiee on iu 
law officers in questions of this kind. 
The Lord Chancellor and the Attorney 
(fanerai give advice on point* of law, 
and the English law officers have sus
tained the position of Canada.' In 
reply to the question : 4 What would 
Canada do if tlie retaliation measure 
came into effect ?4 Sir John aaid. Yea 
you are at liberty to eay that Canada’s 
position is fixed, regardless of what 
may be «loue ia the United featee.' If 
we «-oncede the claims of the United 
States that her fishermen shall buy 
bait and obtain supplie», we give them 
an almost irreparable advantage over 
our fishermen The Canadianfiaheriee 
aee one of her great aouroee of wealth 
“ e cannot afford to abandon them, and 
we never will ”

There wae an immense proceesioo to- 
nipbt in honor of the grand old chieftain 
with torches, hand*, and upward* of 

®*r J°bn w** drawn by a 
splendid team. Everybody wa* in 
rapture* except the (iriU, who were no
where to be found (In ttw language of
a well-known local Grit orator io the 
Market Hall on election night : “ You 
couldn't find one with a line tooth 
comb.”)

llaurax. Lob 25—Ministers Tupper, 
Thompson and Mrl*»lan will arrive 
here to-morrow night and will be wel
comed with a royal reception. A few 
Gnu have an idea that the Govern
ment has been defeated. They die 
hard and lie up to tlie last breath. 
William Cameron, a farmer, ha* been 

linaled by the Melon Liberal Con- 
rature* to contest tlie seat in the 

Local Houee made vacant by A. C- 
Bell'* resignation

Dublin, Feb- 25-Dillon and hia a* 
date* in the conspiracy caee willie conspiracy 
tried again in April *
... -------------- Jespal
Nice eay* another earth.piake wa» frit 
there lo day It was a slight shock. 
Tlie following official list of kilie«l and 
wounded i* receive. 1 from Rome: 
Bejardo, 3U0 killed ; Diano Mairana. 
-K>0 Idled , Hreeeano, 60 killed ; Caatie- 
Uvo, 30 killed and manv injured ; 
Diano Caetrilo. 50 killed and :W injured 
In the Province of Horto M «inxio. 67C

Provim-* of Nino* 34 were killed 
and 37 injurol. Bejardo and Diano 
Mairoa were destroyed. Gervo wa* 
damaged badly. A number of rhnrchm 

thrown down

Tn. plan adopted b, Arthur Xewbery, 
Ea-I. for railing fonda for beautifying 
Queen Siuare, by mean» of an election 
contrat between Sr John Mr I km aid 
rod Edward Blake waa eminently .no 
oeaeful The proceeding» were brought 
to a cine» on Wednesday afternoon last 
in the l-egiilative Library. The tellers, 
Maera. Matiiaaon, Mct'aiey rod Leigh, 
hewing token theâr place» announced 
that Mlee New bery had enpramed a 
•trong wish not to be included among 
the competitors, but after consideration 
they concluded that should aha hare 
sold a aoQcieet number of ticket» an- 
titling her lo a prise, her still declining 
would plaça the other India, in a false 
position, rod tiwwfcre strongly beg 
that aba would allow liera» If to ba 
counted in. Thia ngii.lliii! bel 
pressed, and meeting the approval of 
all time» present, aba withdrew her 

ictioa. The ladles then banded In 
their mama In eocordrooe with the 
condition» of competition, the envelope» 
were opened and the following reeult 
reed net:
Mrs. J. J. Define..................1JS71 ticket»
Mim Lou lee Dawaoo .......-1,148 “
Mis, Bertha Boose............... 70 *
•j!" I”*»..............   204 -
Miea Murray,..............   eao »
Miet Newbery...................1,743 *
Miea Stewart.______    100 "

Total number sold--------A,764 tickets
Amounting to 1675.40. The pri 

are aa fellows:—let- A beautiful am• 
aUad rod jewelled gold welsh, pie. 

meted by E. W. Taylor, Beq., awarded 
to Miea Newbery ; 2nd. A stem winding 
gold welch praam tod by a friend, 
awarded to Mr*. J. J. Davis; 3rd. ▲

•anted by D O'M Beddtn,Keq , .warded 
to Mim Loelro De warn; 4th A beauti
ful gold and tilver bracelet pteeen 
by Walter Mathaeon. Eeq , «warded to 
Mim Money. The gentlemro who

toe highly roded far Ihetr vary 
ral donation», end ft 

afford» ae gleet pleasure to record la 
these column» the fact that we here In 

pnbtio spirited men.

at eiehl roi t 
•bird « - " 
Haetoatkf
tieef - Mr* Wla* 
Ckildree Teeàkia». 
It will rslirrs Ik* p

i.—Are yoe ffietei___
I fW rest ky * sisk 

là prie *f •1et- 
issed gets be*-

iî’u^
rat

m. tmtklqg i. glmmetR prescriptios rises of

i-'Vm
MOT.lyr

jected Parnell's aroen«!ment exempting 
from dota re Use Committee on Supply.

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Tlie Ottawa CMism 
figures ep the general result of the 
election ae follows Ontario, 52 Minis
terial, 39 Opposition, ami 1 to hear 
from. Quebec, 34 Ministerial, 29 Oppo
sition, ami 2 to hear from. New Bruns
wick, 10 Ministerial, 6 Opposition. 
Nova Beotia, 14 Ministerial, 7 Imposition. 
P. E. Island, Ü Opimsition. Manitoba, 
4 Ministerial, 1 Opp wit ion. Northwest 
Territoriee, 4 to hear from, who are 
claeeed Ministerial. British Columbia. 
1 Ministerialist, and five to hear from. 
The 12 seats yet to hear from are nn- 
«loubtedly Ministefial, and will give 
Sir John a Majority of 40 In an inter
view with a Citixfu mpreeentative y ou
ter day, Sir John Nsi«l he had no doubt 
of a majority of 31, with tlie Speaker. 
Tlie Ifmtld allow* the Government a 
majority of 11, while claiming 9 doubt
ful

Ottawa, Feb. 25—Late returns are to 
the effect that Ontario gives 53 Conser
vative* and 38 Liberals ; Quebec 35 

rvati a* and 29 Liberale The 
}»teet count with Algoma to hear from 
in Ontario, ami Gaspe in Quebec, gives 
the total, eo far as heard, ae 117 Conser
vatives ami 87 Liberals There are 
five seat* iu Britieli Columbia to liear 
from later on, and four in the North* 
—eat Territorie# Sir John reckons that 
the Government majority will be 4L 
There in an

people were killed and" 168 injuro.1 
In the Province of henoa 34 were killed

Pal“axm, Feb. 35—The hotel, here are 
iwded with fugitive» from tlie

Riviere- A number are •ufforiog from in-------------- - by frjghL

lywnox, Feb. 25-Mr. Gladstone haa 
ade a pennament reduction in the 

rente of the larger ferme at Hanrardeo
Ijoxnoii, Feb 2S—

Genoa aa y the
lleanatrliee from 
i* slept outdoor.

board 
eons tied

a say the populace slept ootid 
night. Many per «on. went 
l shirw In the harbor ; 211,000 
dad from the city by rail.

per-

Ottawa, Feb 25-The Opposition 
paper, are amnaing reading joet aow 
They are making desperate effort» to 
prove that the Government hae nothing 
like the majority claimed, and to do 
title they rank Sir Donald Smith, 
Girooanl, Itiejardinee, IVmreol aed 
several other» ae opponent» of the Got- 
eminent- My statement yesterday of 
the majority ia reduced one by Coller 
having been returned tor H.ldim.-a

Vanoovvex, W. T, Feb *8—The Rt Iter. A M Blanchet, Blabop of lbo£ 
-Me momie» in the Hospital of the 

of Providence, agml 90 years Bishop Blanche! waa IxwTon the 22nd 
of August, 1797, at 8t Hern, Riviere da 
Bed, and waa a eon of Peter rod Be— 

He wee ordained Prie* « 
the 3rd of June. 1*21, rod waethe 3rd of June, 1821, rod wae appoint
ed missionary In the Magdalen laUnda 
Mid Oiatlcaap in the fallowing year.
The Reverend f—il—o.r_____
secreted Btehop of Walla Walla on'the 
27th of September,

of the./ l - .,-.'*«8.and waa admin- 
irtrelpr of the diooeeee of Port Hell rod 
(olv I. He removed hi. Bee to Nee- 

Me*' end re- 
,l>e« he wee ropoleti 

ed Biabopef I bora Aa a provimr 
graetiy promoted both the eteritnal 
temporal wrote of the moola Ha 
a lineal descendant of thaSmt inh 
tent of Quebec, Loots Hebert.
■■«ft—.. March l.-Oeidleel Jacobin! 
died et 1 o’clock title afternoon.

Nanus». CeL, Feb. 27—The 
coed Atlantic and Pad6c railroad

train ran Into • bridge fan mile fnro 
here. The engine rod baggage. mUI 
e-d evprae ears caught 8m rod were 

i mad to 
robably 
slightly

Thn
ith F.net near Hodgson fa probebl; 

fatally injured Others .........

Bone, Feb. 27—1____
of the dleaetor censed by the eerth-
qaabe conliroe to arrive. At 
ifarano. krday. a child at 13

debris, when the latter ex riled on the 
spot The revives St Mem Memo 
■I!Jhe «etority of «be victim» were 
killed by the monad ihock, Ben Rt 
•» dttotfad. Thee we* 80S pare Ulfad end 160 lajarad lethal toSST

wheel

tiled at th» Hm* which prevented 
heynftnm teeing tie approaching

new, Feb. ts—The fatncme yacht 
Maffimat Into goto England to com-*5w Srak4™'*'1 winraii

| bfabop CTBti m, of HeUfu
It Ie reported that 

Jbpbaw hee aetyetarrivt 
Newfaondlend. rod that
1» the toe off Kent Fniet t

Own* to the very bei 
I the road», tow «entry p

town yesterday. Uw

One tender» will notk 
l graphic new, the death 

Blachetto, at the adran 
I yea*. He wae one of tb 
■lonerie far the West

According to the election return, 
thus tar in oar--------tone far m oar poteemioe, rod the 
probable rraelte of thorn ooeetitnmcie, 
lo which ek-ti iai hire aot vet h—held, the parties are likrly 11 ’teodTio 
the following proportion. Govern
ment l*i. Opposition 87, leaving a 
—■inrity for the Govaramrat of 41.

The repThe representative* supporting the 
Government and Opposition respect.vjiiTtrnuiffm Mill wpposuton reetxvi 
•rely, .re likely lo be as follows fro. 
the different Province* :

Gov.
Ofitolftfe „
Quebec, 36
Nov* Soli a, 14
New Brunswick. 9
Britieli Columbia, 6
Manitoba, 4
NorUi-weet Territories, 4 
P. E. Island. 0

Oppo.
36
30

121
These figure* ere subject t i sums 

slight change*. Ae »e have gmn the 
Opposition six me ml «ers from the Is
land, while it ie altogether likely they 
will hsre only five. Mr Perry Umg 
disqualified from sitting in the Hou»» 
of Commons. The elections in G»»p,', 
British Colombia, and the North-west* 
which have not yet taken place, are 
not, however, likely to alter the fore
going figures, as theee p'acee are almost 
certain to send all Government sup- 
porters. It will then be perceive I that 
Sir John will have a mijority in 
the next Purliement of abont 40 This 
is sufficiently large to o induct the busi
ness of the o motry in a proper m tuner. 
Any larger would not indeed be desir
able It ie much to be regretted tb;it 
the elect-intte of Prince Edward Island 
•lid not etn ly their own interests euffi- 
«•fantlw to send mem'wrs to eupp.„t 
CaoadVs Grand Old M to, from wb.tu 
end white* Government only they ctn 
have any hope of obtaining their just 
rights.

it ie a noticeable feet that while 
Mr BUke end nearly ell the leading 
Grite j^>t Into PsriUment by the ekm 
«if their teeth. Sir John, afrtriy all the 
Cabinet Minister* sod * greet numb r 
of the Liberal Conservative memU-re 
hmi sweeping majorities. Mr. Blake 
had only 19 of a m j »rity in West 
Bruce, and the Philosophic Mills se
cured hie return by 20 orer hie oppo
nent, while Mr. Veil and Mr. M C. 
(Ananias) Cameron and Mr Anglm 
tee among the el Ain Sir John M - 
D»nald hsda mii'trity of ISM in 0*rL 
ton. Sir Charles Tnupw defeated 
Pipe* by 600. Mr. Chaule in carried 
hie Ctiunly with 80) to ep*r* Mini» 
tore M-Lmusn mi l Pope are 603 eicb 
Ahead of their opp mente; Mr Foster 
defeated Huntington by 400 Sir 
Donald Sm th led his opponent m 
Montreal West by 1400. anl Mr. 
Gurr*n bad 900 to spare in Montreal 
Centre Toronto Eiet returned the 
Govt-rnment o*adidate with a mijority 
•»f 1200. Mr. Alonso Wright in Otta
wa County, and Mr. G»a let iu Nio del 
led their opp moot* by 100J ? ites each. 
The two Iiib»r«l Conservative mem 
here f«ir Ottawa city, were returned 
with 800 of a wij >rity. Wood of 
Westmorland and Barm of Qlunofster, 
N. B, defeat» ! the Grit candidates in 
thrir respectir» «Mostuueociee by 600. 
McDougal and Tapper of Pictou 
County, had 600 vote# to spare, -
Among the Government anppjrU’r* 
who had a eeat in the loet Parliament 
tnd to >k a prominent part in the 
debates, few will be m »re mi seed than 
Mr. McMaster who was defeated in 
Glengtrry.

It ie noticeible that all the Cabint t 
Ministers were returned and that 
the large cities in Ontario as 
w«i|l as Montreal city elected Govern
ment members with sweeping m ij >r- 
itice. Every Province in the Douiin 
ion gave Sir John a mijority except 
P. E. Island.

The Lenton Pastoral of His Lord
ship Bishop McIntyre wae read in 
St Dunstan's Cathedral on Sunday 

k The Right Rev. Bishop points 
out to the faith fol committed
to his charge how the Church 
daring the various seasons of the 
ecclesiastical year exhorts her children 
to works of sanctification, and how, 
on the approach of Lent, she calls upon 
thorn to perform works of penance and 
mortification

It ie the duly of usury person who 
has need BossWs German Sfrwp to let 
its wonderful qualities be known to 
their friends in caring Consumption, 
•usees Coughs. Croup, Asthma, PUeo- 
■onia, and in feet all throat ami long41 throat and lung 

No person can use it without

roe, Peon, Feb î7-8ix boys 
. ages ranged from 11 to t» years, 
killed by a railway train on the 
1 Valley Railro -
had been ont hoi

011 frsok, n «ai teem j„a_ jrr„ vc * 7~r ~~
own they steoind lo the amm. duv <* all Druggists lo recommend II

ke time which craving -T- awd do oe. earn

niaaawa No pmaoo oan 
Immédiats laltot Three

t Missent 
States, a yoke i 

span at heraee were to 
death. It to etoo feared 
who had eoooropanted the 
etoofroeen

Tee Forty Heure Have 
am In Bt- Donatoa's 

| Wednesday morning, l 
I Baverai priest» from tbeeo 
I will be In attondame to ai 
I drat clergy in the ronfeeei

Tna - Excelsior Book B 
’ place to get poor work d< 
, style and at the loweet 
; the place to which we re 

reader, to go ii they war 
: Bee advertisement in an

Nor long since rover 
broke looro In the city ol 
being driven through tl 
killed a nomher of per 
them entered tlie Cour 
National False, awl wen 
soldiers. The affair erw 
ri lenient

Tea «row storm wbii 
on Betonlay night .a.pe 
the railroad, to a grea 
mail» rroarod at tlie C 
Monday, but, owing loth 
of the Cape Travene R 
conveyed to County L 
which waa a very anloo* 

I They did not arrive In 
Tuesday at noon.

*
»

Tna Finriof of Bâtards: 
the elerrion “ enoarrh T 
be foetid in Premier Bn 
to make a row with." V 
our contemporary for V 
for once. Tl* “Toriee' 
District of King1.,aa wel 
alee, do not indulge ii 
regret we cannot ray ti 
Grite of that district.

i
\

Tna snow-storm whi 
on Thoreday evening Iasi 
all day Friday, waa tl 
raeeon. Traffic on the 
tea greet extent, rioppr.1 
hummerehte being the i 
arrived in thia city on 
wee, of ooorro, no croroli 
consequently no foreign 
here from Thoreday 
evening _____

Several of ti* he 
ynren’. County had « 
Returning Officer )h 
aeqoeotly he was obli 
hi. coart without makii 
The eanw reuse prevei 
ning Officer far Prior 
making hia derlarati. 
time of going to preaa - 
to procure any official I 
couotiro.

Kiev ex young ladi. 
religious habit on the 
Mother House vf tl» I 
Notre Dame, Villa Mari 
thia nomher three wer 
Mise Mary Cirant (in 
Margaret of Bavaria) 3 
religion Biater 8t Vines 
Arsenault (io religion K 
Uie Temple ) Mi* Gre 
of Mr. James Grant, of 
ment in thie city ; Mi 
native of Cornwall, am 
a native of Miacouchr 
join» with the many 
young ladle, in coogral 
the importent .top wl 
taken, and trusta they 
for many year, to U
vocation

"àm

Ont story, “The Doctor*» Wanl," 
which he. prerad eo acceptable to our 
readers, for the peel few aanntiie, 8nish«e 
with this day's Iron» of the Heeau.. 
We will aext week one.mono» the pub- 
li ration at n meet Interacting awl 
attractive story entitled “ The Castle of 
Otraelo," by Horace Walpole Thia 

ry closely lerombto. the “Old 
Roglleh Berne," which proved tech » 
favorite with ear render» when pub- 
llehed la oar eotumnse year or two ago.

See «Sggwr. * to, a fan daya 
ago, ee Alfred Owigbtoe, of Omen Hill, 
end two of Me friande we* leisurely 
driving ep Proves! street, Edward Mac
donald, of Bonny Bros, K R, end Isaac 
McKay, blacksmith, were drivlag In

The Supreme Court < 
Mr. Justice Ueoatey p 
at Georgetown oe Tues 
at 630 p m., and adj< 
following day. On 
Court mat at 11 a. m. 
usual preliminaries tl* 
Jorors were empensile. 
Macdonald, Foreman;' 
John Campbell, Joseph 
G. Sterne, Thomee Ann 
John Nicholl, Wm i 
Morion, George Moo 
Adam, John Robtnao 
Donald, Donald Forber 
row, John Cowan, Bona 
Alter Mr. Justice Hausl 
the Grand Jnry, ti* hi 
Coart wae proceeded 
craw called wee,—Jan* 
Seecabangh-action ot 
Verdict far plaintiff « 

. vs Jan*» 
Struck off d

violent eolltoloB, meeting with a torrtbie 
•hock. Creighton's her* wae planed 
tell* tenge hy the shaft of the other 
•faith and in a fa. elmfe, bled to 
•teeth. The other hero» roe on to the 

t rawer, where he toll Beth here»» 
e deed In nbeet toe mlnetoe —

(Mille respondent. Hr 
terra Jobe Bcrimgec 
John D. Morrison, roe 
dismissed Th» tirai 
e tree bill against Jo 
Mcleeee, Dogsld Mela
aaeealtiagAiigaaA.il

of all three, end tbei 
far trial at the next d 
The complainant 1» 
and bet small hopes t 
hia recovery Coeri I

will i 
lithe

A ffrtse toi «I 
of Uto which Is vsrallj
ill Tk

fltilinina aa th* flnmnm Ampms cannot■ w ^^w wearo usrwttsiv Vgrw a^ftneweww
be «oe widely known. Ask year Drug-

a* abont It- Bnppto hotttoe to try, 
■ st 16 
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